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PHOENIX MERCURY, ARIZONA CENTRAL CREDIT UNION OFFER FANS A CHANCE
TO BE AN HONORARY HIP HOP SQUAD MEMBER
One lucky fan will win the opportunity to be an honorary Hip Hop Squad member at the Mercury’s July 16
matchup against the San Antonio Stars
PHOENIX – In an effort to engage with our community, the Phoenix Mercury and Arizona
Central Credit Union have teamed up to provide one lucky fan with the opportunity to “Show their
Flyness – and Conquer their Shyness” by becoming an honorary member of the Mercury’s Hip Hop
Squad.
Now through July 5, fans who go into an Arizona Central Credit Union branch to enter to win
and be part of the best hip hop band in WNBA will also receive a special $200 account opening
promotion that they can take advantage of. Upon opening the new account, fans can receive a $200
bonus. More details are available at http://joinus.arizonaccu.com/
The winner will be selected on July 5 and will participate in one practice with the Hip Hop
Squad leading up to his/her debut game on Saturday, July 16, when the Mercury host the San Antonio
Stars. Fans must be 18 years or older to enter, although anyone ages 5 or older can have the chance to
be the lucky winner! More details are available at http://mercury.wnba.com/accu/.
The starting lineup that won it all in 2014 is back! Diana Taurasi and Penny Taylor return to
join 2015 All-Star trio Brittney Griner, Candice Dupree and DeWanna Bonner as the Phoenix Mercury
pursue a league-record tying fourth WNBA title in 2016. Tickets for the Mercury’s 20th Season
Celebration on June 9 and the other regular-season Mercury home games can be purchased by calling
602.252.WNBA or by visiting PhoenixMercury.com.
ABOUT ARIZONA CENTRAL CREDIT UNION:
For over 76 years, Arizona Central Credit Union (ACCU) has been providing Arizona families with
accessible, friendly, hometown banking. That means great member service, personalized checking &
savings, higher dividends and low-interest rate loans, mortgages & financing. Whether you're opening
up your first account, planning to buy a home or setting up a business, ACCU, Arizona's leading local
credit union, will be here to safeguard you and help you achieve your goal of financial freedom. With 10
direct branches throughout Arizona, including Phoenix, Glendale, Tempe, Chandler, Flagstaff, Tucson
and Show Low and with access to over 6,500 branches and 50,000 surcharge-free ATMs nationwide,
Arizona Central makes banking accessible & rewarding for all AZ communities.
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